Abstract-This paper documents the development of a passive technique for assessing a power mobility device user's driving proficiency during everyday driving activities outside formal assessment conditions by therapists. This is approached by first building a model by means of an Artificial Neural Network to infer longer-term destinations for discretized bouts of travel, and subsequently drawing cues indicative of decline in driving proficiency for the duration of point-to-point navigation rather than relying on instantaneously calculated metrics. This resultant quantity, which we refer to as 'functional degradation', can then provide therapists with additional information concerning user health or serve as a leveraging parameter in combinatory sharedcontrol mobility frameworks. Experiments conducted by able-bodied users subject to simulated noise scaled to varying degrees of functional degradation reveal a quantitative correlation between these longer-term proficiency metrics and the magnitude of degradation experienced; a promising outcome that sets the scene for a larger-scale clinical trial.
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I. MOTIVATION
The use of power mobility devices (PMD's) becomes quite prevalent in developed countries for people over the age of 65, with nearly 5 million in the United States alone [1] . Along with predictions that the global population of people aged over 60 is set to approximately double by 2050 [2] there is a drive to improve the means by which services in the field of aged and disabled care are administered, especially towards those still leading active lives in their communities [3] . This has manifested in a myriad of approaches including automated smart-homes [4] , [5] and adaptations to facilities to better accommodate both disabled individuals [6] and their respective apparatus [7] .
Yet matching the technological advances that make up modern PMDs to users needs is not a straightforward process. These are heavy devices capable of manoeuvring at fast speeds and operated both in-and out-doors, in the presence of static (architectural barriers) and dynamic (pedestrian and vehicular traffic) hazards. Common practice in power mobility aid assignment is manual examination through a series of scripted navigation tasks [8] at the therapist's facilities. The ability of observing the client using the device in the environments in which it is to be used during a limited time is also often undertaken by a therapist during a typical PMD assessment. However that represents a snapshot of the user abilities under fairly prescribed conditions. On-going monitoring of the users' proficiency is time-consuming for both users and therapists, and hardly possible in practical terms. Moreover, the amount of data gather would generally be very large and impose severe constraints on how a therapist could analyse it efficiently. In this work, a mechanism to extract a measure of functional degradation from longterm monitoring is proposed, i.e. a quantitative indicator of decline in motor control in elderly and disabled individuals. This is viewed as a useful mechanism for therapists and carers to gain an insight into supplementary data from longer-term health monitoring when steadily available for the purpose of identifying peaks and trends, as well as additional evidence-based information that can be taken into consideration by a therapist when re-considering the prescription of the use of specific PMDs on an on-going basis.
II. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
There have been multiple approaches towards autonomous assessment of PMD users given intelligent mobility aids [9] . Our earlier work [10] aimed to closely replicate manual assessment through standard tasks such as driving 10 metres forward, and grading taking place by means of various machine learning algorithms. Profiling capabilities of wheelchair users in an assessment-style environment have also been proposed by Urdiales et al. [11] , providing therapists with information concerning particular driving maneuvre deficiencies. These attributes can be used to aid in determining whether or not an individual is suited to a PMD, however as interest in intelligent PMD systems is increasing [12] , measures of proficiency have also been used in providing a user share in combinatory human-machine control protocols for increased safety and travelling comfort [13] - [15] . An important benefit of utilising autonomous means of inferring proficiency metrics to complement therapists's own assessment is the mitigation of human inconsistencies that may accompany manual assessment by therapists [16] , as well as the ability to review and revisit the assessment data at their own leisure.
Passively measuring this degradation factor through everyday practices that the user would perform regardless of being under assessment provides a more candid and Fig. 1 . Example of a feed-forward Artificial Neural Network [22] realistic measurement of user health, compared to assessment conditions which may feel stressful and unfamiliar. Longer-term monitoring has been approached by means of installing unobtrusive sensors in homes [17] , regular surveys [18] or telemonitoring via regular cellular text messages [19] , [20] . By contrast, little work has been done in constant background assessment of user ability and declines or improvements in their level of health within a mobility-specific context. To this end, a methodology is proposed to draw correlations between a PMD user's level of functional degradation during bouts between discrete locations, with metrics that are measured over the course of each bout instead of instantaneously acquired values. The primary advantage of this approach is its ability to be carried out in settings familiar to the user, and towards obtaining steady, longer-term quantifiable measurements of PMD proficiency as an indicator of overall health through everyday activity as opposed to 'snapshots' of user ability during assessment time which may not be indicative of true proficiencies.
The remainder of this paper is as follows: a description of the process suggested to assess functional degradation is explained in Section III, with the experimental setup on an electric wheelchair given in Section IV. Preliminary results are covered in Section V to show the validadity of the approach in an indoor setting, with concluding remarks compiled in Section VI.
III. PROPOSITION
This work proposes a two-step mechanism to assess long-term degradation:
• a statistical learning tool to identify implicit bout destinations by the user of the PMD
• a metric for functional degradation derived over the inferred mobility bouts
A. Artificial Neural Networks
In order to obtain a measurement of user proficiency without explicit prior information about their longer-term destination, an Artificial Neural Network (ANN) [21] is proposed. ANNs are cognitive algorithms that attempt to replicate brain neuron behaviour in order to provide a machine learning mechanism for universal function approximation, which can take the form of regression or classification problems. A key factor of interest in these models is their ability to "learn" from input data, so that they can be re-trained in an efficient manner as more data becomes available. Figure 1 shows an example of a small ANN.
For the work hereby proposed, training data consisted of six runs to each one of six possible destination of interest arbitrarily chosen in an indoor environment, hence a total of thirty six healthy training examples (the experimental set-up used in this work is described in more detail in Section IV). A 2D representation of the environment used in the PMD navigational exercises is depicted in Figure 2 . The output of this ANN takes the form of six likelihoods [0,1], giving the ANN the ability to provide an indication of certainty about the destination likelihoods (rather than discrete discriminative outputs). Figure 3 shows an example of destination convergence over the duration of a single bout for an environment with the six possible destinations. In this example it can be see how the uppermost destination A is the more likely destination chosen by the user.
The input features to the network were chosen in order to best provide the ANN with information related to both the platform's position and movement in the known envrionment, as well as the continuous input behaviour from the user as exercised through the driving joystick controller. This is an important aspect of this work as it allows the network to provide an instantaneous likelihood distribution across the allocated destination points, for actionable destination data beginning with early-stage movement from rest. The ANN was thus trained using the following features to determine destination likelihoods:
• Joystick displacement: (joy x , joy y ) representing forward/backward control inputs, and left/right commands respectively
• Global wheelchair position in the mapped environement (x, y, θ)
• Instantaneous wheelchair linear and angular velocities (v, w)
B. Functional Degradation
In this work we define functional degradation as a percentage. 0% denotes a healthy user baseline, yet it could have equally been set to any other instant in time from which to measure degradation. Higher percentages thus indicate more severe deficiencies. In order to quantify this degradation we use two metrics measured over the entirety of each bout: jerkiness, and the time taken in comparison to that of a healthy (baseline) user. In these experiments, the datum time was taken to be the mean of the ANN training data durations for each destination (Table I) .
Jerkiness thus represents a scaled measure of the magnitude of the wheelchair's rotational speed changes averaged over bout duration, as given by
The coefficient C j is simply a constant factor to bring the two metrics into scale.
IV. EXPERIMENT SETUP AND RESULTS
Testing the relationship between our two metrics and functional degradation was carried out on an instrumented wheelchair, depicted in Figure 4 , fitted with wheel encoders and serial control interface. An additional sensor module was added, containing a MS Kinect RGB-D camera, Hokuyo planar laser scanner and an Xsens inertial measurement unit. More information covering the details of the sensor module can be found in [23] . For the test environment, a basement level of UTS was used (Fig 2) . This map was generated using Hector SLAM [24] (Simultaneous Localization and Mapping) on laser scanner data from the module. Each laser scan consists of several hundred range readings across a 180 degree sweep of the sensor's horizontal field of view. Experimentation was instrumented via the Robot Operating System (www.ros.org). The red triangle indicates the map origin, with six designated points of interest marked with blue circles. White space represents the traversable floorspace, light grey areas represent inaccessible areas and the black borders indicate obstacles such as walls and other artefacts. The entirety of the traversable test area measures approximately 40 metres square.
Taking the trained ANN, five able-bodied users were instructed to drive to each destination while having their joystick inputs subject to random zero-mean Gaussian noise scaled to varying magnitudes of functional degradation. The σ of this noise was set prior to each trial by σ = F.D. × σ max . σ max was empirically set to 0.5; for example at F.D. = 50%, σ = 0.25. This noise was then merged with the user joystick input as per Algorithm 1. No noise is added if the joystick is at rest, in accordance to zero movement when the user releases the joystick.
if joy x = 0 || joy y = 0 then joy x = joy x + N rand (0, σ) joy y = joy y + N rand (0, σ) limit joy x , joy y to ±1.0 end Algorithm 1: Gaussian noise addition
The scaling coefficient C j was set to 100 for visualisation purposes. For destinations A to D, five bouts were recorded for each tier of increasing simulated functional degradation from 0% to 50%, with a step of 10%. Figures 7-10 show averaged plots of jerkiness and bout duration over gradual increases in functional degradation, demonstrating a quantitative correlation between functional degradation and the two aforementioned metrics. Figures 5 and 6 demonstrate the effects of Gaussian noise 
V. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
At functional degradation values beyond 50%, manoeuvring the wheelchair became impractical, and likely beyond the comfort zone for a frail user especially over longer-term usage periods. Tables II-V, averaged in graphical form in Figure 11 shows the gradual increase in convergence time as functional degradation increases; towards 50% F.D., convergence does not occur until a significant proportion of the bout is already completed, making the ANN less useful as an inference mechanism without prior destination data under severe degradation. However, at this stage it is unlikely an individual would use PMDs under their own control and would almost certainly require alternate mobility means. Adaptation of features from our earlier user grading experiments [10] may also provide additional insights concerning user health, as well as additional parameters to therapists in order to augment conventional pen-and-paper assessment sessions.
Future work will first focus on developing the ANN to recognise bouts between destination points, rather than only from the origin designated in the test area. The jerk metric may be more informative considering deviations in both linear and angular joystick inputs. Due to individual disabilities affecting specific muscle groups, future simulacra of disabilities should also take into account nonzero mean additive noise models. The possibility that a user may wish to pause on the way or take a deviant route, or bouts to yet-unknown destinations will need to be integrated into further developments. Additional contextual likelihood priors such as the time of day [25] can also be implemented in order to bolster the inference mechanism, which can be paired with shared control strategies and the like.
Despite the shortcomings that arise from limited trials across a relatively small group of able-bodied test users, this outcome appears promising in advancing the longer-term monitoring of PMD user health and driving proficiency by stepping away from conventional assessment techniques such as surveys and physical visits to/by therapists. Access to constantly updating data concerning patient welfare could serve as a supplement to scheduling therapist intervention according to the health of the patient, rather than to a regulated schedule. This has the benefit of saving time and cost, as physical therapist visits are time intensive, costly and may be strenuous to the elderly or disabled PMD user.
Acute teaching hospitals in Australia and likely in many other countries dedicate substantial time and re- sources to programs that aim to reduce admission rates and length of stay (LOS) as an acute hospital bed is a limited and expensive resource. If a reduction in a patient's status could be identified by changes in their functional performance as determined by an intelligent monitoring system, then a visit by qualified health or medical/nursing staff could be sufficient to ameliorate their condition before they reach a crisis and require admission. Alternatively, the patient could be identified earlier in their decline, and if a hospital stay was needed it would potentially be shorter than if the patient was present with an advanced condition. As a result the patient is also saved the disruption and anxiety associated with a hospital admission.
VI. CONCLUSION
The paper describes an approach to interpret pointto-point driving data from a standalone sensor module mounted on an electric wheelchair (or other PMD) in order to assess a quantity of decline in independent mobility proficiency, which we have termed as functional degradation. This technique is of potential use to therapists and other staff involved in the everyday care and monitoring of disabled and elderly individuals reliant on PMDs for routine locomotion; data gleaned from movement bouts in Fig. 11 . Averaged 90% likelihood convergence times the users' own place of residence can be critically analyzed to provide insights into the functional degradation status without the need for a physical meeting to occur. Our preliminary experiments indicate a quantitative correlation between our two metrics of input jerk and the time required to complete a discrete bout of travel, and the level of functional degradation expressed by the user. This outcome thus presents therapists with additional utilities to help discern whether or not user health is in decline, and if they can be continued to be permitted to have independent access to PMDs for mobility purposes within their community without presenting a risk to themselves or others. Despite the shortcomings of the experiments conducted we believe the results remain relevant within the context of this research, and hope to continue with a broad test user base of disabled individuals under the oversight of trained therapist staff to further develop this technique towards a more thorough functional degradation monitoring system within an assisted mobility scope.
